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2021 
World Famous Papillon Picnic 

 

Given the strange times we are living in…we had an extremely successful picnic this year!  We managed to 
pull it all together in only a month!  It felt so good to see our friends again.  We did face some challenges as 
to the food, wearing masks, etc., but everyone was cooperative and helpful.  We raised the papillon entry 

fee to $9.00 each because everything is going up and we know how 
much the rescues need the help. 
 
We had 21 people attend in addition 
to us and our daughter, Cynthia and 
her husband, so 25 in total attend-
ance.  We could have had a few 
more, but I wasn’t too disappointed 
because: 1.  Some people are not 
comfortable yet and 2.  it allowed 
for better social distancing.    Kay 
Reid was able to join us this year 
while Marjorie took care of the pup-
pies at home. 
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The papillons provided hilarious entertain-
ment…even forming a conga line as they 
raced around the yard.  Others just made 
themselves at home wherever they felt 
comfortable. 
 
A big  Thank You to Cynthia and Dennis for 
all their help with set-up and help with the 
food.  Dennis handled all the money 
(entrance donations and silent auction.)  
for us this year and did a marvelous job.  
Cynthia handled the silent auction for us.  
They both assisted with the easy up and 
moving furniture around and the cleanup. 
(Somehow…they avoided all of the pic-
tures!) 
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We would also like to thank all the people who donated door prizes:  Marjorie Stroud, Roz Hargrave, Holborn 
Family, and the Baisi Family.  The prize draw is always a fun and entertaining part of the picnic.  We raised 
$250.00 each for Little Paws Rescue and for Papillon Canada Rescue.  In addition, Karen Lavallee donated 
$100.00 each to the two rescues.  If you 
are moving or downsizing, you might want 
to think of donating some of the smaller 
gently-used, quality items or butterfly/pet-
oriented  items to the Papillon Picnic next 
year.  We are able to store them if you are 
moving sooner. 
 
By the end of the picnic…tired, but con-
tent, we mused about all the fun and 
friendship the picnic brings.  
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Sprinters— 

the Thrill of 

the Chase! 

By Shantelle McCormick 

Sprinters is like the 100 metre dash. My papillons 
chase "the bunny" which is actually a plastic bag on a 
lure. Sprinters and Chase ability, in which the lure 
travels in a large square formation, bring out the nat-
ural prey drive in my papillon. The sport of Sprinters 
requires a release person and catch person. My pap-
illon Jada gets so excited when she sees the lure, she 
can hardly be held onto. Jada kicks at the release 

person and barks to be set 
free.  

Both Sprinters and CAP (chase 
ability) are CKC titling events. 
Dogs earn points by the speed 
they run and are clocked. For 
example Jada's best speed is 35 
kph. Since she is under 12 inch-
es tall her speed is multiplied 
by 2 to give her 70 points. 
When she reached 150 points 
she got her Novice Sprinters 
(NS) title. 500 points receives 
Sprinters (S), 1000 receives (AS) 
Advanced Sprinters and Jada 
has reached Championship sta-
tus at 1500 points (SX) Sprint-
ers Excellence. Sprinters and 
Chase  
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Enrichment And Fun 

When I think of a dog’s nose, I don’t immediately 
think of an otherworldly sensory organ. I think of that 
startling ‘eep!’ as Egg unexpectedly drags his cold, 
wet nose up the bottom of my foot.  
 
But an interesting article on dog noses left me fasci-
nated by the cute little thing. In fact, dogs have fifty 
times more scent 
receptors than 
their owners do. 
The part of their 
brain dedicated 
to smell is pro-
portionally forty 
times larger than 
that of an aver-
age human’s, and 
their sense of 
smell is at least 
ten thousand 
times greater 
than our own. 
Your dog can 
smell separately 
with each nostril 
to create a 3-D 
map of the world around them, and they are capable 
of detecting the passage of time attached to different 
scent markers. That’s right. The cold wet nose that 
leaves smudges on windowpanes is actually a super 
sensory organ that sounds like it belongs to a fantasy 
creature.  
 
Egg’s gifted snout goes to waste most of the time, so 
I decided to harness its power and give him a fun out-
let for all that scent power. I turned a normal walk 

into an exceptional walk and put his nose to good 
use. Some people call it a ‘sniffari’ - a safari for your 
dog’s sniffer - and it involves letting your dog stop 
and smell the roses. And the tree trunks. And the 
fence posts. And a hundred other things you might 
encounter on your walk.  
 

I was pleasantly surprised by 
how much he enjoyed it! Our 
sniffari stretched our usual 
walk into a slow, leisurely 
stroll and added an interactive 
element to Egg’s daily exer-
cise. Think of it as the canine 
equivalent of visiting the li-
brary. Let your dog stop to 
read the message board, leaf 
through the new arrivals, and 
pause to inspect promising new 
stories.  
 
It helps your dog decompress 
after a long day at home, and 
the mental enrichment is every 
bit as valuable as physical ex-
ercise. Structured walks are 

great for getting some sunshine and fresh air, but 
never underestimate the importance of letting your 
pup take the lead with his snout at the forefront. 
Sniffaris are a pleasant treat for our companions, and 
after a relaxing dawdle around the neighbourhood, 
you might find that you enjoyed the scenery just as 
much as your papillon.  
 
Sometimes the nose knows best! 

The Nose Knows!   By Victoria Barker 
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National Specialty 2021 
By Louann Hansen 

The Juvenile and Veteran Sweepstakes were judged by Esther 

Hall on Sunday, August 29.  Mrs. Hall found her Best Puppy In 

Sweepstakes with Pixel Animato A Link Between Worlds, 

“Ravio”, owned and bred by Stephanie Thygesen.  Best of Oppo-

site in Sweeps was Apsara’s Dancing At The Roxy, owned and 

bred by Robert Ballantyne.  Best Veteran in Sweeps was GCH 

Riff Raffs Rambin Road, “Journey” who is owned and loved by 

Debra Robertson. 

 

The Specialty was held on August 30 and was judged by breed-

er/judge Mr. Michael Hill.  There were mounds of prizes and 

ribbons on offer and GCH Ladymagic Topflite Windcatcher CD 

PCD RN TDCH, “Sailor” sailed off 

with Best of Breed!  Sailor was 

bred by and is owed by Marga-

ret Zacher and Sandy Schu-

macher and Margaret piloted 

him to this win herself!  

Best of Opposite Sex went to 

GCH Annacott Animato Echo, a 

lovely little phalene girl owned 

and bred by Moira Ure and 

Louann Hansen.  Echo was 

shown by Moira to this honour. 

Winners Dog, Best of Winners 

and Best Puppy in Specialty was the Sweepstakes winner, Pixel 

Animato A Link Between Worlds, “Ravio” bred, owned and 

shown by Stephanie Thygesen.  This little guy is the first puppy 

that Stephanie has bred!  Big congratulations! 

Select Male was also a phalene, GCH Animato Andali Polo Red 

Intense, “Red”.  Red was bred by Louann Hansen, Andi Meloon 

and Cheryl Maass and is owned and shown by Louann.   

Select Female was CH Valifyre Nanrich Take Flight bred by Kel-

ley & Case Laan and Nancy & Richard Lopaschuk and owned by 

Kelley and Case Laan. 

Awards of Merit went to CH Pilot’s Triflight Okee For Takeoff, 

bred by Don and Marilyn Bauer and owned and shown by Chris-

tine Lavergne and CH Rae Anne’s Let It Be You, owned and bred 

by Toby Hately. 

Winners Female was Carole Dyck’s, Prestwick’s All The Rage. 

Reserve Winners Dog was Animato Annacott Red Diamond 

(Phalene), owned and bred by Louann Hansen and Mora Ure.  

Robbie was also awarded Best Phalene from the Drop Ear Clas-

ses. 

 Reserve Winners Female was Nadshell Nerine Bowdenii bred 

by N.P. Shumchenko and owned by Robert Ballantyne. 

There were three Veterans in the Best of Breed line up, CH Nan-

rich’s Peter O’Doul, DC, RA, CGN was the winner of the 10 year 

and old veteran dog class, GCH Riff Raffs Ramblin Road was win-

ner of the 7-10 year veteran female class and GCH Freespirits 

Valifyre I Factor was winner of the 10 year and older veteran 

female class.  Best Veteran in Specialty went to GCH Riff Raffs 

Ramblin Road, “Journey” bred by Mardell Leppington and 

owned and shown by Debra Robertson. 

Best Stud Dog and Get was GCH Animato Andali Polo Red In-

tense (Phalene) and Best Brood Bitch was CH Annacott Faith 

From Animato (Phalene) – both had the same line up of girls 

behind them, GCH Annacott Animato Echo, CH Annacott Anima-

to Ease Into It and GCH Annacott Animato Gay Noelle.  Red also 

had his son, Robbie, Animato Annacott Red Diamond in with the 

girls as his get.  It was quite the line up of Red sable Phalenes! 

Best Baby Puppy in Breed was Richard and Nancy Lopaschuk’s 

little girl, Nanrich Topflite Never Say Never.  She was bred by 

her owners and Sandra Schumacher. 

Best Brace went to GCh Annacott Animato Echo and Annacott 

Tiarna Causing Chaos, a beautiful phalene pair made up of 

Auntie Echo and Nephew Chaos. 

Best Bred By Exhibitor out of the classes was awarded to Barba-

ra Hay’s Sunokas Jedi Warrior. 

Best Phalene out of the Open Drop Ear Classes was awarded to 

Animato Annacott Red Diamond, “Robbie”, owned and bred by 
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Louann Hansen and Moira Ure. 

This was quite an honour as 

there were a record number of 

phalenes in the Open Drop Ear 

classes, 2 males and 4 females! 

Prizes for the Sweepstakes and 

Specialty winners were wonder-

ful!  Lovely crystal wine glasses 

engraved with the heads from 

the Papillon Canada Logo, lim-

ited edition prints by artist 

Deidre Ashdown, dog beds, col-

lars and leads, doggie igloos, 

crate pads, grooming bags, cool 

mats, blankets and water bottles 

were only some of the super 

prizes won. 

A big thank you is being sent to 

all who donated to the Specialty either by sponsoring prizes or 

donating to the general fund and raffles and auctions!  Here are 

the people who made this possible: 

Margaret Zacher, Joanne Mysak, Kathy French, Ellen Pollock, 

Bette Nielsen, Vivian Hould, Kyle Wilson, Tracey Giles, Olga 

Gagne, Barbara Hay, Donna Konkin, Belle Darris, Richard and 

Nancy Lopaschuk, Louann Hansen, Toby Hately, Donna Edwards, 

Jennifer Raymaakers, Case and Kelley Laan, Marion Ford, Carole 

Dyck, Carol Swan Laing, Chris Lavergne, Deirdre Ashdown, Karen 

Dummett, Ruth Epstein, Yvonne Lord, Donna Seiben, Lou Ann 

King, Joanne McLeod, Robert Ballantyne, and Moira Ure.  I hope 

I have not forgotten anyone! 

After the Specialty we held our AGM for the year, the minutes of 

which will be found in the newsletter.  Thank you to everyone 

who attended and brought items forward for discussion. 

To round out the day, we had a lovely catered dinner and live 

auction at the Sandman Inn, our Specialty Hotel, where there 

was lively bidding and lots of loot to bid on!  Thank you to every-

one who supported the club by bidding and winning all the items 

on offer!  At that same dinner, it was announced that Sailor, GCH 

Ladymagic Topflite Windcatcher, our Best In Specialty Winner, 

was also the winner of the Versatility Award!  Congratulations to 

the one and only Sailor and his marvelous owner and trainer, 

Margaret Zacher! 

And I do not want to miss congratulating Yvonne Lord who orga-

nized the raffle at the motor home area which was wonderfully 

profitable as well as the live auction at the 

dinner get-together.  It wouldn’t have 

been successful without you! 

We also held a booster under Judge, Hon-

ey Glendenning, who judged the All Breed 

Show on Tues, Aug 31, for the West Koo-

tenay Kennel Club.  Ms Glendenning 

found her winners as follows: 

Best of Breed – GCH EX Ladymagic Topflite 

Windcatcher, who went on to Group 4 

Best of Opposite – GCH Annacott Animato 

Gay Noelle (Phalene) 

Best of Winners – Animato Buy Me Dia-

monds (Phalene) 

Select Dog – CH Valifyre Hidden Treasure 

Select Female – CH RaeAnne’s Let It Be 

You 

Winners Dog – Bluechip Meet Me At Gibralter 

Reserve Winners Dog – Sunokas Jedi Warrior 

Winners Female – Animato Buy Me Diamonds (Phalene) 

Reserve Winners Female – Nadshell Nerine Bodenii 

Best Puppy – Apsara’s Dancing At The Roxy  

Best Veteran – GCH Freespirits Valigyre I Factor, who went on to 

Best Veteran in Show! 

 

We also had two 

get-togethers 

over the week-

end.  The first 

on the evening 

after the Sweep-

stakes as a wel-

come party and 

the second after 

the booster 

show as a Safe 

Travel Home 

party!  It was so 

nice to be able 

to see every-

one!  
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Winners’ Gallery  
Photos courtesy of Chris Purves 
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The P.C.A. National Specialty is the big event of the year for pap-
illon and phalene lovers. This year the annual event was held in 
Des Moines, Iowa with the sweepstakes on Thursday, Septem-
ber 8th and finishing up with the Best of Breed on Saturday, Sep-
tember 11th. There were two regional specialties on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, September 7th and 8th. 
 
This National is a must attend event for folks who are serious 
about learning about the breed as it such a show case of won-
derful dogs. And there is so much wisdom sitting at ring side as 
some of these breeders have been breeding papillons for a very 
long time. 
 
There were very few Canadians in attendance this year and they 
were Kelley Laan, Nancy Lopaschuk, Louann Hansen and me. It 
was good to see us carrying on a long tradition of going down 
there and competing well. It was not an easy trip for us as we 
had so many forms to fill up, so many Covid 19 tests to take and 
jump through as many hoops as our government wanted us to 
do. However, it was worth it for all us. 
 
I arrived about midnight on the Wednesday and had to sneak 
into our room as quietly as 
possible as I was sharing with 
Marion Ford and she was 
showing Finn (La Ren Kalista Ph 
Akai’s Dark Sword) in puppy 
sweepstakes the next day. 
Betty Winthers was judging the 
puppy sweepstakes and she did 
a very thorough and well 
thought out assignment. She 
paid great attention to the ex-
hibits and her handling of the 
puppies was very gentle. She 
had many lovely puppies in the 
ring and her final choice for 
Best In Sweepstakes was Mari-
on Ford’s La Ren Kalista Ph 
Akai’s Dark Sword. Best Oppo-
site Sex in Sweepstakes was 
Involo This Is It bred and 
owned by Donna, Michael and 
Gia Garofalo. Congratulations 
to all the winners. 
 
Next up was the phalene 
match which was held later 
that afternoon. We had a last 

minute judge change as our original judge was 
Liz Anderson from Scotland and Scotland was 
shut down because of Covid. Betty Winthers 
kindly stepped in to judge our match. Thank you 

so much Betty. There were 14 phalenes to be judged. This was a 
large entry and full of lovely, typey phalenes. The Best Puppy 
was awarded to Spotlight Miss Moth Ph – owned and bred by 
Kim Barbolini and Kim Wielosznski. A little brag here – this lovely 
puppy was sired by Animato Annacott Lone Star and so has a 
strong Canadian connection. The best adult was Annacott Ani-
mato Gay Holly who was bred by Moira Ure and Louann Hansen 
and is owned by Mary Maher. The Best in Match was Annacott 
Animato Gay Holly. The longest fringes award went to Ch. Be My 
Lucky Boy Jagbar Bohemia owned by Marcy Wyrens. It is always 
a lot of fun and again this year we had a judge in attendance for 
judges education. We are pretty good at promoting our lovely 
phalenes. 
 
The following day the dog classes and some of the bitch classes 
were judged by Charlotte Clem McGowan. The first class of the 6 
to 9 month puppies saw Reisa’s Jack Of All Trades win second in 
a very strong class. This puppy was bred by Doug Kelly, Mardell 
Leppington and Darlene Kelly and is owned by Joy Carpenter, 
Linda Foiles and Darlene Kelly. What a great accomplishment. 
Animato Andali R & R Space Cowboy placed second in the Open 
Drop Ear class. This class also had a nice entry. It was nice to be 

Papillon Club of America 

National Specialty 
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Regional Reports 

SuperNatural (BC) by Nancy Lopaschuk 

able to sit and relax and watch the judging with Echo on my lap 
taking note of all the happenings. We went out with great 
friends for a lovely dinner to celebrate. 
 
The last day saw the final bitch classes and the Specials in the 
ring. The Open Drop Ear Bitch class was won by Annacott Ani-
mato Gay Holly who was ably shown by June Peterson. Spot-
light Lady Of the Pearlight PH was second in the drop ear class 
and is owned and bred by Kim Barbolini and Kim Wielosznski 
and sired by Cowboy ( Can Gr Ch Animato Annacott Lone Star). 
Another very nice puppy with Canadian connections. 
 
The final event is the Best of Breed compete 
Papillon Club of America National Specialty Continued 
 
tion and this is exciting for everyone. So many lovely dogs. 
Where to start? Well the judge got into it and started making 
the cuts. I was in the ring with BISS Am. Gr. Ch/Can. Gr. Ch. 
Annacott Animato Echo and Kelley was in the ring with GCHP 
Ch. Valifyre Freespirit Icy Sparks. I just love it – two owner han-

dlers up against the professionals. We may both have been 
pretty nervous but we were both up to the challenge. I was 
busy with Echo and so did not see a lot of Flint but every time I 
looked up the little boy dog was showing his heart out. Echo 
was working very well for me and never put a foot wrong. So 
the final cut was made and both Flint and Echo were still in the 
ring doing their very best for us. It was so strange to be the last 
two dogs walking around the ring together. Flint ended up be-
ing Best in Specialty and Echo won Best Opposite Sex. Canadian 
dogs, eh? Charlotte did a super job of judging so may lovely 
dogs. 
 
One last thing to be decided – Best Phalene. Well, to put the 
icing on the cake it was Holly who picked up that award. 
 
I hope I have not missed any Canadian achievements. It was a 

busy time and in between the shows there were Covid tests to 

be done. So it was very strange times. Was it all worth it? Yes, 

Yes. Yes. I hope to see many Canadians in Kentucky next year. 

Congratulations to all the winners at the Papillon Canada Na-
tional Specialty held in conjunction with West Kootenay Kennel 
Club shows in Castlegar BC.   We were able to take in the Spe-
cialty and attend the AGM.  It was a quick trip over and back in 
the same day but great to see everyone at our shows in Cran-
brook and in Castlegar.  

Very exciting results to report for members from BC Interior 
region from the Papillon Canada National and the Papillon Club 
of America National held just over a week apart.   Was exciting 
to be at the Papillon Club of America National and see members 
Kelley Laan and Moira Ure take the two top honours .      

Kelley Laan and Flint (CAN GCH AM GCHP Valifyre Freespirit Icy 
Sparks) won Best Of Breed at the Papillon Club Of America Na-
tional Specialty in Des Moines Iowa on September 11 as well as 
a Regional Specialty at Des Moines.   

 

Moira Ure piloted Echo (CAN/AM GCH Annacott Animato Echo) 
owned and bred by Moira Ure & Louann Hansen to Best Oppo-
site Sex at the Papillon Canada National Specialty on August 
30th and again just 10 days later, she garnered BOS at the Papil-
lon Club Of America National Specialty held in Des Moines Iowa.  

Margaret Zacher and Sailor (CAN GCH AMCH Ladymagic 
TopFlite Windcatcher CD PCD RN TDCH) have been having tre-
mendous success at the shows and trials.    

WTG ladies…see their news below. 

Margaret Zacher (Ladymagic) – Kelowna BC 

At Ladymagic and TopFlite we are so very proud of our young 
male - Sailor.  In 2018 we were the winningest papillon puppy in 
the breed history (based on Canuck dog stats).  That year he 
won several Best Puppy in Shows, National and Regional Papil-
lon Canada Awards of Merits, National Best in Sweeps, and sev-
eral group placements.  In 2019 we ventured to the USA where 
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Sailor com-
pleted his Am 
Championship 
in 2 weeks as 
well as the 
Rally Novice 
title.  We 
were also 
awarded a 
5pt Am Grand 
Champion 
points the 
first time in 
the specials 
ring.   

Well like eve-
ryone, 2020 
was a quiet 
year, some-
what.  Sailor 
ventured into 

Trick Dog competition, where he was awarded Trick Dog Champi-
on in Canada and Trick Dog Expert in the USA 

Finally, some shows in 2021.  Well, I have to say that that Sailor 
(SaySay) has not missed a stride.  He amazes me at every event 
that we have competed in.  We ventured out this year just to 
test the waters (so to speak) and worked toward some perfor-
mance titles and the grandest title of “Grand Champion Excel-
lent”.  This award was given to Sailor’s grandfather (Kris) and 
great grandmother (Schemer) at the inception.  At the beginning 
of 2021 we only know of 3 papillons that were ever awarded this 
title.  Kris, Schemer and Kris son (Bond owned by Kelley/Case 
Laan).  In order to get this title you require a performance title 
and either a Best in National Specialty or Best in Show, plus 100 
points.   

Sailor did me very proud by not only getting the Best in National 
Specialty (Mr. Michael Hill) and on the same weekend Best In 
Show (Ms. Susan Quesnel).  AND he completed his Rally Advance 
B.  Sailor also received the Papillon Canada Versatility award. 
Sailor and I are still spinning from that weekend.    

Thank you to the wonderful Specialty committee for the 2021 
Papillon Canada National - Moira Ure, Yvonne Lord, Toby Hately 
and Louann Hansen - and the many behind the scenes volun-
teers.  

 
This past weekend we competed in conformation and rally again, 
and received our first Rally Excellent B leg with a score of 99 and 
more Rally Advance B (score 100 x 2), as well winning the breed 
and several group placements 

Sailor is from a great line of Arkeno dogs, with solid confor-
mation and temperaments. We feel blessed to have been able to 
have some of Kim McKay’s wonderful lineage.  We would also 
like to congrats Deb Robertson and her girl “Journey” for win-
ning the Arkeno - Best Veteran award this year. 

Kelley & Case Laan – 
(Vaifyre Perm Reg’d) – 
Maple Ridge BC 

We were fortunate to 
have the opportunity to 
attend the Cranbrook & 
District Kennel Club 
shows and the West 
Kootenay Kennel Club 
shows in Castlegar, 
which included the Ca-
nadian Papillon Nation-
al.  It was wonderful to 
see everyone again, 
camping out at the 
shows and seeing the 
lovely up and coming 

dogs.  Extra thanks to the hard-working clubs that continued on 
even in face of rapidly changing Covid restrictions.  Our dogs had 
some lovely wins at those shows, Rey finished her Champion-
ship, Amelia finished her Grand Championship and was Select 
Bitch at the National and Kate won 2 x Best Veteran in 
Show.  After a brief pitstop at home, I headed off to Des Moines 
for the American National Specialty, catching up with more 
friends and a chance to see Flint again.  It was a wonderful time 
shared with friends, new and old.  Flint had a very successful trip 
to Iowa, winning two area Specialties, one Regional Specialty, 
and the ultimate high, being able to handle Flint myself to his 
second US National Specialty win! 

  

Yvonne Lord 

Since June, we have been threatened by fire here in Merritt, like 
much of BC. We also suffered under astounding heat-my west-
facing porch reached 
over 50 degrees C.  

Stormy and I attended 
the Burns Lake shows 
as well as the National 
Specialty at Castlegar. 
She added some more 
points towards her 
grand championship 
and I had a lovely time 
visiting with and 
meeting more Papillon 
folk! 

Frank and I have had 
very few opportunities 
to do our usual camp-
ing and fishing, but we 
have been working on 
making up for it in Sep-
tember.   
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Atlantic Waves by Bett Neilsen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nancy & Richard Lopaschuk (Nanrich Perm Reg’d) – Cranbrook 
BC 

In July, we travelled to Smithers BC for a family memorial for 
Richard’s brothr so decided to enter Skyler (now known as GCH 
Nanrich TopFlite Sky’s The Limit) in the Burns Lake shows the 
following weekend.  She had not been in the ring for four years 

as she took time off for maternity leave to have two lovely 
litters, one with us then one with co-breeders in Wisconsin.   
Was wondering if either of us would remember what to do.   She 
only needed 2 points to finish her Championship and ended up 
with much more completing her CH and her Grand CH all in one 
weekend garnering 5 Group Seconds, 3 Group Firsts and 2 Re-
serve Best in Shows. 

Our hearts go out to Donna Konkin who had to say goodbye to 
her girl L’acy and then less than two months later, her boy 
D’hani.   Donna is heartbroken as L’acy & D’hani were insepara-
ble and were her constant companions.  Donna’s life revolved 
around her dogs. She has always participated in many dog 
sports with both her Papillons and her Pom Okley who she lost 
a few years ago.   Donna,  I am sure your three “kids” were reu-
nited at the rainbow bridge and  are frolicking and playing to-
gether.    

   

Belle Darris and Kathy Archibald attended the 
Pictou County Kennel club shows earlier this 
month.   

There were 4 Papillons entered and the BoB 
wins were split evenly throughout the entries.   

 
Belle's Theo also went on to win a placement in 
the Group and in Puppy Group. 

Respectively submitted by  

Bett Nielsen 

Atlantic Director 
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Reports 
President’s Report  

by Louann Hansen 

Treasurer’s Report  By Donna Edwards 

We had a wonderful turn out for the 2021 National Specialty 
held in Castlegar, BC on August 29 and 30, especially with the 
increasing Covid numbers and additional restrictions being in 
place!  Thank you to everyone who attended and donated to 
make this a very successful National!  There is a further write up 
about the specialty and the winners elsewhere in the newsletter. 

We were also able to hold our AGM this year and had a great 
group who attended.  The minutes of that meeting will appear 
elsewhere in the newsletter.   

Our newsletter is the main form of communication for our mem-
bers.  It is the only forum we have to make available articles on 
education, health issues, club events, etc. and is a vital part of 

our club.  Please consider volunteering to serve as Editor of this 
most important function of our club.  It will be sure to provide 
you with many outlets for creativity and will allow you to help 
educate and inform our members!  This is our current Editor, 
Yvonne Lord’s, last issue of the newsletter.  Our next issue will 
be our December one and all members are allowed a free page 
to send their holiday greetings to everyone!  
 
As the weather turns cooler and we swing into fall, be sure to 
enjoy your little butterflies and moths! 
 
Louann  

Just a couple of highlights that I want to make on this report.  

First, I want to thank Patricia Baisi for her work at the World 
Famous Papillon Picnic 2021.   They raised $250.00 for rescue.   
Along with that cheque Patricia included a cheque for a dona-
tion of $100.00   For a total of $350.00    Well done. 

I have begun to receive cheques for calendar request.   So, if you 
want one make sure you get your order in early. 

This will be a busy time for me with the calendars and member-

ship payments starting soon. 

Please remember you can e-transfer any money for rescue to 
papillonrescuecanada@gmail.com and any payments for the 
club to donlenpaps@aol.com. 
Finally, I just want to thank Moira and her teams for a successful 
National.   A final accounting for this event will be done once 
final receipts are settled. 

As always if you have any questions about our club or rescue 
books please feel free to ask me. 

Papillon Canada Rescue 
By Toby Hately 

It has only been a short while since I have taken over as 
Rescue Co-ordinator.  This is a good time to transition into the 
position as with COVID  19 all pets are in high demand, so at 
this time we have no rescues in foster care.  There have been 
some inquiries for dogs and applications sent in. 

The BC Papillon Picnic was held again this year and cheques 
have been sent to Donna Edwards from some of the proceeds.  
Patricia will send her report in due time. 

Changes are starting to happen with Pap Rescue.  We have 

a Treasurer’s email for donations and payments on things like 
calendars and sponsorships.  Thank you to Donna Edwards for 
donating her time to our Rescue.   

We have changed the email addresses on our website and 
our Facebook page as follows: 

Treasurer: papilloncanadarescue@gmail.com 
Inquiries: rescuepapilloncanada@gmail.com 
The Papillon Calendar is a go again this year and we look 

forward to seeing all the pretty little faces of our lovely Papil 

mailto:papillonrescuecanada@gmail.com
mailto:donlenpaps@aol.com
mailto:papilloncanadarescue@gmail.com
mailto:rescuepapilloncanada@gmail.com
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Papillon Canada Rescue 

BC Report by Julia Beaton 

Here I am with my update for “Papillon Canada Rescue” and my 

other B.C. Rescue organization, “Little Paws Rescue.” As usual, I 

have been very busy with “Little Paws Rescue,” as we rescue 

other breeds of little dogs in need, here on the West Coast.  

“Papillon Canada Rescue” has settled down for now, here in 

British Columbia, even though I have had 2 new Papillons join 

me since our last “All Ears” Newsletter. One Papillon was a small 

7 year old spayed female Pap who was an owner surrender due 

to a personal issue. “Luna,” who now lives with me, has come 

such a long way since being being brought into Rescue. In fact, 

her beautiful and very happy personality is truly beginning to 

blossom. Although she is still quite timid in certain situations 

that she has never experienced before, with encouragement, 

and my confidence with the leash, she is slowly learning to fol-

low my lead, especially when she knows there will be a reward 

at the other end! “Luna” is very food motivated which makes 

everything so easy. She’s a very playful and happy little girl 

whom I have now fallen in love with. To me, working with a 

frightened, timid dog like “Luna” is so rewarding when I see her 

blossoming into the life she truly deserves. The happiness truly 

shows when the leash comes out for a walk.  WOW! It’s like she 

won the lottery! Maybe I did too! 

 

A few months ago, “Little Paws Rescue” here in B.C. lost one our 

long time volunteers to cancer. In her Last Will and Testimony, 

my dear friend, Evelyn, left me with her 2 year old neutered 

male Papillon. The breeder was notified, confirming that she 

supported Evelyn’s wishes. This little boy’s name is “Casper.” He 

has fit into our home very well as he had already spent quite a 

lot time with us, during Evelyn’s chemotherapy treatments. As 

per Evelyn’s wishes for her beloved Pap, “Casper,” I am keeping 

him in agility classes. But… between me and you, I think he 

would much rather enjoy being cuddled on someone’s lap or 

running like crazy with my 4 Papillons around my yard. “Casper” 

is a Lover. “Luna,” on the other hand, would have made an awe-

some agility dog, had she crossed my path as a younger dog. She 

is so agile and eager and very fast, as well as very food motivat-

ed too. Maybe one day we will get there, as I do have agility 

equipment in my backyard.  

 

One last thing I want to say… 

“Thank You” to all the wonderful members of Papillon Canada 

who generously made donations to help with the cost of one of 

our “Little Paws Rescue” dogs. “Axel,” a very sweet little 4 year 

old terrier needed liver shunt surgery. He had been in 4 differ-

ent homes and a shelter before coming into “Little Paws Res-

cue.” His health issues had been undiagnosed until our Vet ran a 

few tests on him when he arrived. “Little Paws Rescue” here on 

the West Coast have a very good track record that we are all 

very proud of. Since his surgery to remove the shunt and place-

ment of his intestines back where they belong, “Axel” is now 

doing very well. He still has ongoing bile acid tests at the critical 

care facility where his liver shunt surgery was performed. For 

the next few months, he’s on a special diet with absolutely no 

other food passing through his system while these tests are still 

ongoing. 

  

Thank you very much to Ellen and Tom Pollock, Kay Reid and 

Marjorie Stroud, Donna Edwards, Olga Gagne, Kathy Archibald 

and Kathy French for generously donating monies to help with 

Axel’s surgery. Thank you to all of you for your support and  

Papillon Canada Report Continued... 
 

lons and Phalenes.  A special thanks to Dietlinde for taking 
time to put this calendar together for us - I know how much 
work goes into getting this together! Also, thank you spon-
sors for your help in making our calendar a success. It has 
come to my attention that there was an issue last year 
where a few sponsor cheques were misplaced and then went 
stale dated.  Dietlinde covered the cheques from her own 
funds and was disappointed that this had happened.  If one 
of the cheques that was not cashed is yours, I do hope you 
will send Dietlinde a note and reimburse her for last year’s 

sponsorship.   
This year, while things are quiet we will be looking into 

having our website brought up to date and Roger has gra-
ciously volunteered to  work with us on the new site and 
then maintain it.  Thank you to Roger and Kathy for your 
generous donation of time and expertise. 

Last but not least, thank you to our Foster Families for 
stepping up to help with the rescues of our little butterfly 
friends.  It’s heartwarming to know that there are good peo-
ple willing to pitch in and help when we need it.   

Let us hope is that rescue will always be this quiet. 
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From the Editor’s Desk - by Yvonne Lord 

 Papillon Canada Rescue, BC Report, Continued…. 

kindness to help “Axel,” who by the way, is a very sweet little 

boy. Being so young, it was certainly worth giving him a second 

chance at life.   

 

Thank you also to Patricia & Doriano Baisi who once again, very 

kindly hosted our annual World Famous Papillon Picnic this past 

summer, in support of both “Papillon Canada Rescue” and “Little 

Paws Rescue.” Bless you all! Unfortunately, I was unable to 

attend the event this year, as a dog was being flown down to 

“Little Paws Rescue” that same day.  Due to behaviour issues 

with this dog, I was compelled to be available when he arrived. I 

hope to attend this wonderful fundraiser event next summer! 

Hello everyone… It has been a difficult summer 

this year. Almost everywhere in Canada has 

suffered from weird or at least unusual weather. 

Here in BC, we have also spent some months 

waiting for evacuation alerts due to the fires.  All 

of this after a year of coping with COVID. I think 

we were all hoping that COVID would be over 

soon, but the fourth wave is now resulting in new 

restrictions. I think someone 

has given us that Chinese 

curse, that ne that says “may 

you live in interesting times. “  We have also 

had to endure a national election that basi-

cally didn't need to be called, and all sorts of 

news stories that have simply added to the 

disruption of our times.  Yup, Interesting 

times, but we have managed to get some 

dog shows in, and a national Papillon Canada 

Specialty show, so we finally have some new points and champi-

onships on our young show prospects.  

Frank and I have managed to put 8 

more Grand Championship points on 

our Stormy and she has earned her Rally 

Novice and Novice Team titles through 

CARO (CRN and CRNT). We are also very 

pleased with her daughter who man-

aged to earn her first Rally O qualifying 

score towards her Novice title with CA-

RO.  We are planning one last litter of 

puppies for later in the fall but that will 

be mostly decided by Stormy.  

As  you know, this will be my last newsletter.  

This is the 6th issue I have produced for our club, 

and I think it is time to let someone else take 

over. The interests and connections of the editor 

have a huge effect on a newsletter like this and I 

firmly believe that changing the editor regularly 

allows for a newsletter to express the  interests 

of the club membership better than if one person 

does it for year after year. To whoever might 

consider taking on the job as editor, I would be 

willing to be very helpful in terms of  providing 

contact people and sharing my process.  If you are the least bit 

interested, do feel free to call me, or even just let Louann know. 

It is only once every three months. And I could probably be con-

vinced to write a 

column on perfor-

mance/enrichment 

activities.   

At any rate—thank 

you to all of you who 

sent reports and 

wrote articles, sent 

photographs, car-

toons and sugges-

tions.  Thank you 

also to those who 

have helped even if 

only by emailing me 

about how you en-

joyed an issue. 

THANK YOU! 
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Secretary/Membership/MB Rescue/
Benevolent Coordinator  Report   
by Kathy French 

SECRETARY & MEMBERSHIP CHAIR REPORT 
As I write this report, I am grateful for Covid vaccinations and 
face masks, making it possible to slowly begin to feel comforta-
ble visiting once again with my fellow Papillon friends, gathering 
our Paps together for the occasional “play date,” and just gener-
ally enjoying each other’s company. “Oakley,” our new little 4 
year old Phalene, who came to live with us in mid July 2021, has 
delighted my heart with her intelligence and her playful antics, 
not to mention her sweet “cuddle-bunny” personality. Our won-
derful dog trainer has also begun to resume her various canine 
classes and my husband, Roger, and I are looking forward to 
accompanying “Oakley” to adult Obedience classes this Fall.  
During the summer months, Roger and I have also enjoyed vis-
iting with our adult children and grandchildren once again. As 
well, I have enjoyed an outdoor, physically distanced gathering 
with the women in my Book Club and my Writing Group. We 
have been fortunate here in Manitoba that the recent Covid 
restrictions mandated by our Chief Public Health Officer & our 
Government officials have helped to keep the 4th Covid wave 
somewhat at bay. We can only hope and pray that it remains 
that way. I guess, time will tell. 
 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 
It’s almost that time of year again... Membership renewal appli-
cations and fees are due by January 1, 2022.              
For your convenience, a Membership Renewal Application form 
is included with this edition of our “All Ears” Fall Newsletter. 
Renewal applications and membership fees can be mailed di-
rectly to me, the Papillon Canada Club Membership Chairper-
son... Kathy French, 38 Tomlinson Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
Canada, R2K 3K9. Please do NOT send cash in the mail. 
Cheques or money orders would be greatly appreciated. . If 
you would prefer, you can send an e-transfer payment directly 
to our Club’s Treasurer, Donna Edwards. If you do plan to do 
this, please contact Donna directly at donlenpaps@aol.com 
However, I do still require that you complete a 2022 Member-
ship Renewal Form and mail it directly to me. 
 
Renewal membership fees paid after March 1, 2022 denote a 
lapse in membership.  Reinstatement must be approved by the 
Board of Directors, with an additional late payment fee of 
$10.00 to be paid.  
 
As well, according to our Club’s Bylaws, new members who join 
the Club after October 1, 2021, fees paid “are considered to rep-
resent the fees for the ensuing membership year.” 
Club members are no longer required to complete the Website 
Listing Application form each year, unless you wish to make any 

changes to “Services Offered” on the Papillon Breeders list or 
Inquiries on the Members List. However, if you have become a 
new Club member in the past year, you may wish to complete 
this form & send it to me so that we can be sure that any infor-
mation on our Club’s website is accurate. For your convenience, 
this form is also included with this Newsletter.  
 

PAPILLON CANADA RESCUE 
If you would like to support Papillon Canada Rescue with an 
optional donation, it would be greatly appreciated. As the Covid 
pandemic begins to settle down, we are anticipating an influx of 
rescued Paps, as pet parents who have been working from 
home for the past year begin to head back to the office and may 
no longer have the time or the finances to care for their dogs.  
 
If you would like to make a donation, please write an additional 
cheque or money order, made out to PAPILLON CANADA RES-
CUE and include it with your membership renewal form and fee. 
Alternatively, if you would prefer, you can send an e-transfer 
payment directly to our Club’s Papillon Canada Rescue Treasur-
er, Donna Edwards at papilloncanadarescue@gmail.com  
 
*Please note that the Papillon Canada Rescue bank account is 
separate from our Papillon Canada bank account, so if you are 
making a donation to Papillon Canada Rescue, a different email 
address is involved. 
 
CONDOLENCES 
On behalf of the Papillon Canada Board of Directors, as well as 
all Papillon Canada Club members and friends, I would like to 
offer my sincere condolences to B.C. Club members Nancy & 
Richard Lopaschuk, on the passing of Nancy’s brother, Donald, 
on September 10, 2021. It has, indeed, been a very difficult year 
for Nancy & Richard with the passing of Nancy’s sister-in-law, as 
well as the passing of Richard’s sister & brother.  
On behalf of the Board & Club members I would also like to offer 
my condolences to Ontario Club member, Mandiee O’Brien, 
whose father passed away unexpectedly on August 24, 2021. 
Our thoughts & prayers are with Mandiee and all those who 
have lost a family member or friend this past year, including 
those who have lost a furry companion. 
 
Report submitted by: Kathy French 
Papillon Canada Secretary & Membership Chair 
Papillon Canada Benevolent Coordinator 
Papillon Canada Rescue - Manitoba Rep 
 

mailto:donlenpaps@aol.com
mailto:papilloncanadarescue@gmail.com
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Minutes of the Papillon Canada Annual General Meeting 

August 30, 2021 

Kinnard Park, Castlegar, BC 
 

Call To Order 

President, Louann Hansen, called the meeting to order at 4:16 pm, with 15 club members and 2 guests present 

 

Club Members Present 

Dick and Nancy Lopaschuk, Case and Kelley Laan, Donna Konkin, Yvonne Lord, Dietlinde Wall, Margaret Zacher, Toby Hately, 

Stephanie Thygesen, Debra Robertson, Moira Ure, Chris Lavergne, Carole Dyck, Louann Hansen 

Guests Present 

Karen Dummett 

Shanelle McCormick 

 

Minutes of the previous AGM  

The minutes of the AGM held in August of 2019 were circulated prior to this AGM.  There were two amendments noted.  

Linda Smith was listed as a member, when at that time she was a guest in attendance.  

Moira Ure was shown as being in attendance and credited as moving to adjourn the meeting, but she was not in attendance. 

Richard Lopaschuk moved that the minutes of the 2019 AGM be accepted as amended.  The motion was seconded by Stephanie 

Thygesen.  All were in favour.  

 

Financial Report and Appointment of Auditor 

The Audited Balance Sheet for April 1, 202 – March 31, 2021 was circulated to the membership prior to the AGM and is attached 

to these minutes.  Donna Edwards, Treasurer submitted her report which is attached. Nancy Lopaschuk moved that the Treasur-

ers Report and the Audited Statement be accepted as circulated.  All were in favour. 

Kelly Laan moved that Randy Owens again be used as our Auditor.  All were in favour. 

 

President’s Report 

Louann Hansen advised that the Bylaw Committee has met by Zoom and are down to a final draft of the new ByLaws.  

Louann Hansen advised that the National Specialty Policy and Procedures committee has not yet met regarding drafting a new 

P&P more in line with the way our Specialties are run. 

Louann Hansen offered her thanks and appreciation to the wonderful group who held the 2021 National Specialty, especially to 

Moira Ure, Show Chairman, Yvonne Lord, Fundraising, Raffle and Auctions and Toby Hately, Goody Bags.  Everyone did a super 

job!      

 

Secretary and Membership Chair Report 

Louann Hansen read Kathy French’s report as Secretary and Membership Chair, which is attached and forms a part of these 

minutes. 

 

Benevolent Coordinator’s Report 

Louann Hansen read Kathy French’s Benevolent Coordinator which is attached and forms a part of these minutes. 

  

Rescue Report   

Was received from Toby Hately, the acting Rescue Coordinator and is attached to and forms a part of these minutes.  

 

Old Business 

Toby Hately moved that the criteria for Record of Merit Canada for Dams stay at 4 Champion offspring and that the criteria for 

Record of Merit Canada for Sires be lowered from 10 to 6 Champion offspring, which would bring us in line with the numbers 
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required by the Papillon Club of America for their Sire and Dam of Merit Awards.  At least one owner of the sire or dam must be a 

member of Papillon Canada.  Kelly Laan seconded the motion.  All in Favour.  

 

New Business 

Yvonne Lord reminded everyone that she was resigning as Newsletter Editor after the September issue and that the club was look-

ing for a replacement. 

 

Deborah Roberson advised that she had resigned as Performance Coordinator as no one was submitting anything to her anymore 

for Performance Certificates and the criteria for the certificates needs to be updated to include all the performance events that Pap-

illons can take part in, including such things as Nose Work, Tracking, Trick Dog, Agility, etc. 

 

There was general discussion about holding Sanction Matches for Agility, Obedience and Rally so that Papillon Canada can offer 

them at our Specialties.  We need to hold three sanction matches in each discipline in order to qualify to hold our own trial.  There 

seems to be very little interest from club members to do this and it was suggested that we just continue to piggy back on the All 

Breed Club and offer highest scoring Papillon prizes in the performance events that they offer. 

 

Adjournment 

Dick Lopaschuk moved that the meeting be adjourned at 5:00 pm. 

 

BENEVOLENT COORDINATOR’S REPORT 

Papillon Canada National Specialty 2021 AGM 

Monday, August 30, 2021 

Castlegar, BC 
 

As the Benevolent Coordinator, on behalf of the Papillon Canada Board of Directors & Club members, I have emailed 
or written & mailed condolence/thinking of you cards, as well as flowers, to the following Club members &/or their rela-
tives, etc. in 2019/20/21... 
 
Diana Pierce’s family – on the passing of Diana – September 23, 2019 
Robin Mercer – on the passing of her brother-in-law – November 2019 
Gillian Willis’ family – on the passing of Gillian – December 20, 2019 
Vivian Hould – card & flowers sent re: illness – February 25, 2020 
Lynne Beilhartz – on the passing of her son, Rick – April 14, 2020  
(A donation in Rick’s memory was made to the Canadian Cancer Society from our Papillon Canada Association)  
Shana Snow – card & flowers sent re: illness – April 29, 2020 
Donna Sieben – on the passing of her husband, Dan – August 25, 2020 
Richard Lopaschuk – on the passing of his sister – May 6, 2020 & his brother – October 19, 2020 
Nancy Lopaschuk – on the passing of her sister-in-law – November 2020 
Kathy Archibald – on the passing of her mother – 2020 
Donna Konkin – on the passing of her mother – 2020 
Nancy Verhoog – card & flowers sent re: injury – February 5, 2021 
Patricia & Dorian Baisi – on the passing of their daughter, Jennifer Milat – March 14, 2021 
Alanna Downton – on the passing of her brother-in-law - 2021 
 

*It is important that Club members notify me of any illnesses or deaths, so that I can continue with this act of compas-

sion, on behalf of our Club. 

Report submitted by: Kathy French , Papillon Canada Benevolent Coordinator 
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SECRETARY’S & MEMBERSHIP CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT 

 

Monday, August 30, 2021 

Castlegar, BC 

 

 

PAPILLON CANADA BUSINESS 
 
Although it has once again been an unusual year, with the Covid pandemic, it has still been a somewhat busy year, with 
regard to Papillon Canada business. Again, my tasks have continued to involve communicating via email with Board 
members, as well as responding to emails from Club members and other Papillon fanciers. I have also continued to 
manage and record Motions, as presented and voted on by Board members, 
 
Our Board of Directors began its new 2-year mandate on April 1, 2021, with 11 Board members remaining on, to serve 
until March 31, 2023. Thank you to Ellen Pollock, who served as our Club’s Secretary for the past 2 years. I have now 
agreed to resume the role of Secretary, for the next 2 years, as well as continuing on in the role of Membership Chair 
for the next 2 years.  

 

MEMBERSHIP 

 

The membership count this year stands at 82, which is up a wee bit from last year.  

11 of these are Joint memberships & 10 are Life memberships. Membership renewal reminders that were sent out via 
email by Regional Directors proved to be helpful with regard to encouraging renewal memberships. Personal email re-
minders were also sent out to a handful of Club members which also helped to encourage membership renewal. Howev-
er, for a variety of reasons, 3 Club members declined to renew their Club memberships. As well, 1 Club member passed 
away suddenly and unexpectedly in the past year – BC Club member, Jennifer Milat, in March 2021. 
 
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the 2020 National Specialty could not be hosted, and as a result, neither could the 2020 
AGM be held. However, there have been 9 new Club members welcomed since the 2019 Papillon Canada AGM. The 
following applications were approved by the Board of Directors as well as by the general Club membership... Yvonne 
Lord & Frank La France of Merritt, BC were welcomed as joint members in May 2020, Christine Lavergne of Chilli-
wack, BC was welcomed in February 2021, Anneli Hilton of Sherwood Park, AB was welcomed in March 2021, Ann 
Felske-Jackman of Little Britain, ON was welcomed in March 2021, Barbara Hay of Vernon, BC was welcomed in May 
2021, Margaret Zacher of Kelowna, BC was welcomed in May 2021, and  Angelika & Neil S. of Vancouver Island, BC 
were welcomed as joint members in June 2021. 
 
Membership breakdown is as follows: 
BC – 30, which includes 5 joint memberships 
AB – 13 
SK – 1, which includes 1 joint membership 
MB – 5, which includes 2 joint memberships 
ON – 19, which includes 2 joint memberships  
QC - 1 
NS – 5, which includes 1 joint membership 
NB - 1 
PEI - 3  
NFL - 2 
 
International 
Bermuda - 1 
Brazil - 1 
 
Regional Directors: 
Representation in Canada is as follows: 
BC – 30 members, 2 Directors 
AB/SK/MB combined – 19 members, 1 Director 
ON and QC combined – 20 members, 2 Directors 
Atlantic Provinces – 11 members, 1 Director 
 
Report submitted by: Kathy French 

Papillon Canada Secretary & Membership Chairperson 
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TREASURERS REPORT 

ANNUAL MEETING  

AUGUST 2021 

Attached is the 2019 – 2020 Audit.  Any questions can be directed to me via email at 

donlenpaps@aol.com (on next page) 

Last year the only income we had was membership.  There were no shows or boosters 

held.   The National Specialty the year before had a profit but it was held in trust for the 

next National which is this years. 

Although our account is healthy at this time if we only depend on membership to pay 

all our expenses, we will eventually run low on funds.  It will take years but will happen. 

As for Rescue, I unfortunately do not have an annual report to present.  I am now do-

ing the books and there will be an annual statement next year.   Rescue is fairly healthy in 

funds however they are souly dependent on calendars right now for funds.   

We have had one rescue this year.  Rudy came in and was quickly placed.  The vet 

costs were low because he was a young dog so the rescue fee and donation to rescue from 

person who surrendered him and donation for adoption covered the costs.  Again, any ques-

tion on rescue funds can be directed to my email above. 

Please keep in mind these are 2 sets of books and anything for the club e-transfers go 

to donlenpaps@aol.com and cheques are made out to Papillon Canada. 

Rescue e-transfers go to papilloncanadarescue@gmail.com and cheques are made out 

to Papillon Canada Rescue. 

 

Respectfully submitted 

Donna Edwards-Treasurer Papillon Canada & Papillon Canada Rescue 

mailto:donlenpaps@aol.com
mailto:donlenpaps@aol.com
mailto:papilloncanadarescue@gmail.com
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PAPILLON CANADA 
Association  

2022 Membership Renewal  
Due January 1, 2022 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Name(s)____________________________________________________________ 
 
Address _____________________________________________________________________________  
 
____________________________________________________________________________________  
City/Town     Province/State   Postal/Zip Code   Country  
 
Phone _____________________________ Email ___________________________________________  
 
Kennel Name _________________________ Website ________________________________________  
 
Are you a member in good standing with CKC? _________ CKC Membership No.___________________  
 
WEBSITE LISTING 
If you are currently listed on the club website as a member/breeder do you wish the information to remain the same for 
2022?    YES ___ NO ___  
 
If you wish to be listed or make changes to your current listing please complete the 2022 Website Listing Application 
Form and enclose it with this membership renewal.  
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Each membership year is from January 1st - December 31st inclusive  
Please indicate type of membership: 
  
_____ $25.00 - ORDINARY Shall be for residents of Canada and are entitled to 1 vote and may hold                appointed 
office within the club.  
 
_____ $30.00 - JOINT Applies when two residents of Canada of one family are both members. They are entitled to 1 vote 
each and are also entitled to the rights and privileges within the club. Only one member in the family may hold office at 
any given time.  
 
_____ $30.00 - ASSOCIATE Shall be for all people living outside of Canada. They have no voting privileges.  
 
_____ $15.00 - JUNIOR Shall be for all people from age 12 to 18 years. They have no voting privileges. Please provide 
birth date_____________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
NOTE: Fees are due January 1, 2022. After March 1st, membership lapses, and Board reinstatement, plus an additional 
$10 fee will be necessary. Please make membership renewal cheque or money order payable to PAPILLON CANADA & 
mail to the Club’s Membership Chair, Kathy French, 38 Tomlinson Avenue, Winnipeg, MB, R2K 3K9 or send an e-
transfer payment directly to the Club’s Treasurer, Donna Edwards at donlenpaps@aol.com 
 
*PAPILLON CANADA RESCUE 
Would you like to support Papillon Canada Rescue with an optional donation? If so, please write an additional cheque or 
money order made out to PAPILLON CANADA RESCUE and include it with your membership renewal form and fee or 
send an e-transfer payment to papilloncanadarescue@gmail.com 
 
  
Date____________________ Signature_______________________________  

          Official Use 

Bank_______________ 

Cheque #___________ 

Date_______________ 

Amount____________ 

Optional Rescue dona-

tion_________ 

mailto:donlenpaps@aol.com
mailto:papilloncanadarescue@gmail.com
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Papillon Canada Website 
 

http://www.papilloncanada.org 
 

Member Listing Application 2022 
 

A webpage has been set up to assist in directing the public to Club members who wish to disclose personal 
and canine information. 
Inclusion on the webpage is available to all Papillon Canada members in good standing. 
Contact information may contain an email address, website address, and telephone number. 
The website listing application will be included with the Membership Application Form for all new members as 
well as the Renewal Form for all existing members. This application must be signed, completed and returned 
to the Membership Chairperson with your membership fee and Renewal Form or Application for Membership 
in order to adhere to policies for the protection of personal information. 
 
To help our Volunteer Webmaster we have set the following policies: 
 

Any member in good standing may have a listing on the webpage. 
A change of email or website address or telephone number can be submitted to the Membership Chair-

person at any time and he/she will forward it to the Webmaster. 
A member may remove his/her information from the webpage at any time. Once a member has removed 

his/her information it may not be reinstated until a new website listing application has been completed 
and sent to the Membership Chairperson. 

Each listing will have a minimum of a name, email address and/or telephone number and/or website ad-
dress, and/or kennel name. 

All listings will be grouped and listed alphabetically by member’s last name and region. 
 
Your name as you would like to see it listed:_______________________________________ 
Your kennel name: ___________________________________________________ 
Your email address: __________________________________________________ 
Your website address: ________________________________________________ 
Your phone number: __________________________________________________ 
 
DO YOU ALSO WISH TO BE LISTED AS A BREEDER   Yes _________  No ________ 
 
PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE CATEGORIES 
 

 SHOW OR PET PROSPECTS  
PHALENE (Drop Ear) 
RESCUE 
INFORMATION ONLY 

 
By signing below, you, your spouse, and/or partner are confirming authorization to provide us with the infor-
mation referred to above and consent to its collection and public disclosure. 
 
Signature(s): _________________________________ Date: ___________________ 
 
 
Please send along with your Membership Application or Renewal form to: 
 
Kathy French, Membership Chairperson, Papillon Canada 
38 Tomlinson Avenue 
Winnipeg, MB 
R2K 3K9 

http://www.papilloncanada.org
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Papillon Canada 

John Morin, Advertising Design 

Joh n is providing custo m ad desi gn 

serves in exc hang e for a do natio n to  

Papi l lo n Canada Rescue. If you would 

l i ke to sup p ort our rescue and ad-

vertise at th e same ti me, co ntact 

Joh n at  joh n m orin@be l l.net  

2021/2022 

  BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President ----------------- Louann Hansen        louannh@nucleus.com            403-931-2277  

Vice-President ---------- Toby Hately             toby.hately@gmail.com           403-975-3669 

Past President -----------Kay Reid                      kgriffithsreid@gmail.com        604-505-1852 

Secretary ----------------- Kathy French  rogkath@mymts.net                 204-661-0707 

Treasurer ----------------- Donna Edwards          donlenpaps@aol.com               416-949-3778 

Membership Chair ------ Kathy French              rogkath@mymts.net                 204-661-0707 

 

REGIONAL DIRECTORS 

Jennifer Raymaakers --- AB/SK/MB                jennifer.paradisewing@gmail.com    403-852-6707 

Bett Nielsen -------------- Atlantic Provinces    bett@gnomehaven.net                       902-221-2701 

Nancy Lopaschuk -------- British Columbia      lopaschuk@nanrich.ca                        250-417-5118 

Nancy Verhoog ----------- British Columbia      flinters94@gmail.com                        250-709-1910 

Sylvie D’Amboise --------- Que./Eastern Ont.   damboisesyl@videotron.ca              450-839-3134 

Vivian Hould --------------- Southern Ontario  vivian.hould@sympatico.ca              905-841-1727  
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